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re-printed from a mre
and cunouA volume, enutied, “ A Mirror or Lookti]g>(.>laMtc,both lor SainU and Hiiioem, held Curth
m some llkoitma iuIh of exminph-s, by itenmel Clark,
I astur of Bennct-Kiok.London," of which the
third oditiou waa puUiabed in J057. t The ~i\wtt
authr compiled “A Marty roiogie, Amcieat and modern, of what hare befallen the Ohurek of Kncland.*’
He died iu
f,
Tl>e “ Poetical Meditation” ie appended to chapter cxAi. of the former work, nader the head of
“ Helps Uj understand the ^riptures.*1 U appears
to Itavc been ilie firoduction of the aathor’A eon,
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quire after them, and bring them property, such a*
wn new r oaw before '
ridiculed and called
them liars, and behold, they arc men of truth !** A
feu days after the vessel had sailed, s general wish
was expressed by the people to renounce heathenism, and place themselves under
insiruc.
lion. Tits old grandfaiher of Tama ton, however,
was firm in his determinationto adhere
adks
to his bee
then superstitions ; for being at the time in the
midst ot’ an idolatrous feast, which was of several
weeks continuance,noiwithstandh^ tlie wfehe* of
tlie people, the old chieftain determined to remain
at Uie niarac and complete the nato— wiii
While
yet there, s beloved daughter was taken dangerously ill. The priests were immediately on the alert,
presenting numerous offering*, and invoking the
gods from morning to evening, day after da j , in
order to induce them to restore tlie child to health.
The disease, however, increased, and the girl died.
The chief was so much affected at the death of tun
daughter, that he determined at once to abandon tlie
god* w ho were so ungrateful as to- require his zeal
with such manifest unkind ness, and therefore sent
his son early next morning to set fire to bis marac.
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roof, two hand red feet in fesgth, was
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i laving been taught at Bs isles ths art af making
iune from coral rock, ih« loschers dare reamed to
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completed.
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plaster the chapel, sod therefore desired the chiefs
seod their people to cut down a large portion of
fire- wood ; and wben this was dooe, they request»d the in to send to the eea for s quantity ef coral
to

upon

W

»ood.

Th.

dS

could not imsgine wbsi all (has singular
procaas of preparation was to effect. At length,
the teachers requested them to set light to the fire,
wood ; and as soon as it began to blaze, they could
contain themselves no longer, but commenced shorn sired, but

uig, c* O these foreigners, they are roasting stones !
ftiey are roasting stones! Come, hurricane,sod

blow

down our bananas and our

we

brewd-fniil ;

shall

never suffer from famine again, theme, foreigners are teaching us to roast stones.** The missionowing bm wilful and graphic description iv
that findeth great spoil.**
aries told tiiem to wait patiently,and they would
Narrative of Mivmnary Entcrpriar*
After much consultation on the sabject, we deter•ee
die result. At daylight tlie following morning
imned^i all events, to go in search of Rarotonga,
they
hastened to the spot, and to their utter astonconcluding that the work must have a commence .
ishment, the burnt coral w as reduced to a beautful
“ After about fivedayv’ pl«*a*antsail, we reached nvfnt; that it wotild, at all times, be atU nded with
Aitutakt.
number of canoes crowded around danger ; that natives of the island had been provi- Two oilier inaroLs near it caught lire, and were powder ; and they w'ere so surprised and delighted
also consumed. Thence the son, enraged with the at its softness and whiteness, that they actually
us, filled with men, every one of whom was anxious
dentially thrown in our way ; that we liad come lor gods for destroying his sister, proceeded to a large
whin*- washed tlieir hats and native garments, and
to get on board our ship. We liad, however, deter- the purpose of attempting to introduce the Goepel
mined not to allow any caisjcs alongside, until we among thorn ; and that, therr fere, after hiking ev- rnarae. before which the people were presenting strutted about the setlieroem admiring each other
had seen either tlie chief or one of tlie teachers ; ery pn*caulion which pnidence suggested for our their offerings, and attempted to set it on fire, hut exceedingly. A space in tlae chapel being wattled,
was prevented by the worshippers, who seized usd the teaclier* mix«ed up a portion ol the 44 roasted
for liad the natives been liovtile, they could easily own safety, we would commit oui selves to the
pn>- dragged him away.
1 Stone ** w ith
some sand, and
plastered it on the
d plastci
have captured our small vessel. We received a teetion of Him in whose work
_ we were engaged.
By
such
circuinsUtnces
does
God,
in
number
loo*
space
which
had
been
prepared,
taking care
grateful salutation from every canoe that approach- We concluded, also, to take Papoiha w ith us, as he
insuiuces,
work
upon
the
minds
of
men.
This
re; ver it up with mats, and to send the people aw ay,
ed us. Some of tlie natives cried out, “ Good is would be of great service
in our intercourse u itli mark may be illustrated by two important incidents l«*M prompted by their curiositv, they should scratch
tlie word of God; it is now well with-Aitutaki ? the people.
which occurred at Tahiti ; on#* ol which resembled d down before it became hard. Early on the next
The good word lias taken root at Aitutaki !” FindDuring tlie time we spent at Aitutaki, many in- that which took place nt
morning they all hastened to aee this wonderful
ing, however, that we did not repost*
repose* entire conficident* occurred, of which the following is a speciW
lien
Foma
re,
the
king
of
Tahiti,
first deter- sight. The chiefs and common people, men, wodence in tlieir assertions, some lield
lie Id up
u n tlieir Imts,®
mincNl to embrace Christianity,and attempt the in- trs’ii,and children, hurried to tlie spot ; and, when
others theij* spelling-books, to convince im of the
While walking through the settlement, we saw
truth of wliat they slated. As we approaclM*d the two gjim- looking gods in a more dishonorablesitu- traduction of it among his people, before taking any tbc covering was removed, a sheet of beautifully
setyla— Hfe we beheld, from the vessel, a flag.stntf ation titan they had been wont to occupy, for they decided steps, he oouvened a number of powerful white plastering was presented to their astonished
and influential duels, and staled his wishes to them. view
AH pressed forward to examine it; some
with a white flag flying, which satisfied us dint tlie
were sustaining upon tlieir beads the whole weight V ery many made strong objections to the proposed smelling it, some scratching it, whilst other* took
toachsm were alive. At length the chief** canoe ol tlie roof of a cook ing- house. Wishing to make
innovation ; but Tenania and his wife, who were stone* and struck it, excldiming, as they retired,
csro© alongside, when we learned from Tebati, one
them more useful, wo offered to purchase* litem reigning chiefs of a neighboring island, cordially “ Wonderful, wondertul ! The very stones in the
ot ths first who embraced the Gospel, that da* msfrom their former worshipper. He instantly propped
mee were burned ; that the idols which had «*scaped up the house, took out the idols, and threw tltern approved of the king’s proposition;staling, tliat sea, and the sand on the shore, become good prothe general conflagration were in the possess ion of down ; and, while tliey were prostrate on tlie they themselves had almost come to a determina- perty, in tlie hands of those who worship the true
God, and regard his good word." Thus singulai
the teachers ; that the profession of Christianity ground, lie gave them a kick, saving, * There— tion to burn tlieir god. This feeling had been induct'd
by
the death of a beloved and only daughter, and beneficial was the impression produced try the
was general — so much so indeed, that not a single your reign is at an end.**
who was to inherit their titles and estate* ; and, a* introduction of useful arts among this peopl^"
idolater remained ; and that a large chapel was
On receiving two fish-hooks, he was highly de- might be expected, was the object iu which their
erected, nearly ‘MOO feet in length, plastered, and
lighted. What a revolution of sentiment and feel- affections centered, and on wlioni tlieir hopes were
F rats Dm
awaiting my arrival to open it. This news was as ing ! A few months before, this man was a deluded
placed.
She
was
a
fine girl, about fifteen or sixle; -awm jAi
delightfulas it was unexpected. When the teach, worshippfif* of those senseless stocks
teen years of age ; and wtieu she was unexpectedly
era came on hoard, tliey not only confirmed nil
Although
the
ancient
Patriarchs
generally were
After giving tlu; teachers such advice and in- taken ill, every priest of note, far and near, was apthat liad been told its, hut added, that the Sabbath struction us wc deemed necessary, and exhorting
gathered
to their fathers after a long earthly pilgrimplied to, and every god propitiated ffrfth the moat
Was regarded as a sacred day, no work of any kind the chief and people to abandon all thoughts of war, costly offerings which it was in tlie power of this age. the inspired history of their lives is commonly
ring done on h;
it; that alt
all the people, men,
r
being
women, and to treat captains and crews of ships with kindneas, mighty chief to command. Still the disease increas- very brief. Intlfeir biography we will look in vain
liluren, attended Divine
IHvine service • and tliat family to be upright and honest in tlieir dealing* with them, ed, and the child died ; and as this liappened only a for much minuteness of detail. The sacred histochildren,
prayer was very general throughout tfte island, At to be kind to their teachers, and diligent in attend* altar* time before Poena re made bis important pro- rian, guided by tbe Spirit of truth, has selected such
hearing this good news, joy beamed in every councu
ing to their instructions,we took our leave of Aitu- position, Tenania and his wife were well prepared incidents and cvcuis as are either most prominent
tenance, and gratitude glowed in every heart.
taki with feelings of the liveliest and most devout by it to enter most cordially into the king’* wishes ; in their nature, or most visible iu their bearings upon
hasteiMrd to tlie sltore to be eye-witnesses of wliat gratitude to God, having derived from the visit for they were bitterly enraged against the
„ ---- 0 --- w ------ ; gods they ’ tlie one great and ceniraipoiot, viz : the redemption
had been effected. The natives crowded around great encouragement to proceed in our work.
had in ram endeavored to conciliate. Thu* Po- of a fallen world by the Eternal Word clothed with
the boat, and having to drag it a considerable distraverses! tlie ocean for several day* in mare liad the influence of a powerful chief on his flesh. Brief, however, as is tbe record of their lives,
tance, they amused and delighted us ; for instead of search of Rarotonga, hut without success. During
side, on the very' first announcement 6f his inten- , it comprises much heavenly instruction, conveying
the unsightly gesticulationsand lascivious songs this time I received from Papeiha uh ipteresting <letion*.
Tapoa, anotlier chief of equal name, was I lo the student of the Bible many a lesson of 44 doc
with which I was greeted on my first visit, some tail of tlie dangers to which tlie teaciiers had been
present at this important consultation. He was a Irina,” of 44 reproof," -of 44 correction," and 44 inwere now spelling long words, atid others were re. exposed, tlie labor* in which tliey had been enmighty warrior, the Buonaparte of the Tahitian and struction in righteousness." The life of Isaac,
pea ting portions of tlie catecchism, or a prayer
though long, is passed over very cursorily. His
gnged, and tlie circumstance* by which tlie people
another asking a blessing on his food ; and others of Aitutaki hhd been induced to abandon idolatry'. Society Islands ; and having xronque red all the lat- life appears to have been spent iuv piety and peace.
ter, had come to Tahiti, ostensibly in assist Pumarc
SKlt>JFffa vers*- of a hymn. Ever)' one appeared On landing, tliey were led to tlie maracs, and given
He was not called to pass through those varied and
anxious to show wliat prugruNs lie liad made in the up formally- to the gods ; the poor deluded people, in regaining hi* ascendency in that island, but ac- i trying scenes which distinguished tbe life either of
tually to conquer it for himself. Tapoa w as a bigaw
'i>.
new
religion.
hi* progenitor A brsnuni, or ot his descendant Jacob
little imagining that, in a tew short mouths, by tha oted idolater, nisi st the meet mg in question, exShortly after landing, wc conven«*d a meeting of
instrumentality of tlie very person* they were thus pressed In* full determination to oppose, in every Hence we do not, in him biography, meet with that
tl# chiefs ami people, at which we expressed our
dedi. ating to them, "tlieir ^mIs would hr famished out possible wav, so impious an innovation a* tlie variety of incident with which theirs is marked. But
joy at lies ring and seeing that they had demolished
ot the fond. ’ Subsequently,war hail thrice broken ilestructionof the gods. Although ill at tlie time, the few incidents tliat appear on the record are of
their niaraes, embraced the Gospel of Christ, and
out, and all their property had been stolen from he removed immediately' to Tahiti, fi»r the purpose the most uiirrrstiag and instructive kind. I would
erected so large a liouse for the worship of the one Ihcnt. But, when I nsked Papeilia if tliey were not
of making arrangement* for ths battle* he expected t-MpeciaJiv invke the reader's atteotioa to the account
living and true <*od. We also informed them tliat discouraged by th«**e frequent wars — “ No,** he regiven of the birth ot Isaac's sons. Esau and Jacob, in
we liad brought two more teachers, who, with their plied, “ we knew tliat all was in the hands of God ; to fight ; but disease made rapid inroads upon hi* the twenty-fifthchapter of Genesis. The historian
cou'tiituuon,and lie died very shortly after he l»»d
wives, would reside with them, and to wlsun they and we believed that he would make if a means of
attended the meeting of hi* brother chieftains. It hod previously informed us that Isaac, divinely di.
must show kindness. We farther intimated, that, overthrowing idolatry in the island.*’
is tlie general opinion of intelligentnative* to the rected, took to wife Rebecca, the daughter of Beif agreeable,we w ould open the chapel on tlie folTb«* first favorable impression appear* to have
hoel, of Pa Jan- A ram. This important event oclowing morning, when they must lay aside tlieir keen produced bv a tour which the teacher* made pn**ent day, tliat had Tapao lived, Christianity curred when I none was folly years of age. For
heathenish ornaments, wash themselves clean, and of the island. They stayed a few days at every' could not then have been introduced among the peotwenty years after this be remained child ieea. Jn
clothe themselves decently ; to which they consent- district,conversing witli tlie inhabitants,and teach- ple. These event*, therefore, allow u*, tliat although
the age of mimclcs ha* ceased, God lias ample answer to his prayers, Rt becsa at length conceived.
ed. We asked them if they had any reply lo make. ing them the alphabet, and tlie I^ord’A-Prayer. On
Iu consequence of certain peculiarities is her condiThey said no ; but wished that we would continue reaching tlie district of Tautu, they held' in tlie mean* of alf«*ctiug the purpose* of hi* love, by the
tion, *he went to consult the oracle of God. She
•rdinary
interpositions
of hi* providence, which
to talk with them, for they were delighted to hear
ot a
of people, an argu- equally mighty to tlie pulling down of the strung was informed that she was about to become the
us. After this interview',we went to sec. tlie cha- presciice
men! with an old priest, who vociferated, “ Te-erui holds of hcatltcn superstition,and in removing oh- mother of two nations, very differentio their charpel. It was a fine building, from one hundred and made alt land* — lie made Aitutaki ; and after he
acter and condition from each other, and that the
stacles to tlie progress of his truth.
eighty to two hundred feet in length, and almost liad made it he gave it its present form, by mouldAs
at Tahiti, so at Aitutaki, the downfall of idol- common order of things should be so inverted that
thirty feet wide, wattled and plastered, and built ing it with hi* hands." Tlie teachers answered
atry was accelerated by ordinary occurrences ; in tbe elder should serve and the younger should bear
after the model of ourchajiel at Raiaten. 'Hie pulthat it was not so ; tliat God alone had power to which, however, a Divine agency was too conspicu- rule. The character of the twins, when they ad.
pit was rather similar, both in iu size, construc- create, and that he made Aitutaki, and every other
ous to escape observ ation. So general and power- vanced to mature age, gave no indications of such
tion, and appearance, being about two yards square, land. ] he priest continued vociferating about the
an issue os had been predicted. Esau, the elder,
made of wauling, and plastered with the same ma- greattness of Te-erui, and asserted that he was the ful was the impression on tlie minds of the people
was a “cunning hunter," a man of the field. Jacob
at
Aitutaki,
by
the
circumstances
I
have
narrated,
terials as the walls of the chapel. I gazed upon first
man. The teachers asked him who was Te- tliat on the Sabbath-day after the death of the chief 's was 44 a plain man. dwelling in tents." Neither the
the building with wonder and delight. We then wont erui'g parent. He replied, "O Te-imr*v*” They
daughter, the people ot several districts came, cast employment of his youthful days, nor the tenor of
to the teachers’ house, and found it to be a neat, then inauired of him whence Te-tarrva came : h«i
their idols at the feet of the teacher*, and professed his iife for fifty years, gave any promise of future
well-built cottage, plastered and divided into five raid, 4*rrom Avaiki. Wishing to know where
themselves
worshipper* of Jehovah. During the greatness or pre-eminence. But 44 the counsel of
rooms. We commended them sincerely for the Avmiki was, he raid, 44 It is beneath ; Ted-arroa
he Lord, tliat shall stand." The history of the
week
the
rest followed ; so that by die next Sabbath
diligence they had evinced, and for the good exam- climbed up from it ; and because he arrived at the
not
a
professional idolater remained in the whole two nations springing from Jacob, and Esau amply
ple they had thus set to the p-npht Posts, for top he was called by that name;** whereupon the
viudiemtea tbe truth of the prediction ; sad from a
houses on* a similar plan, were collected m every teachers said, “ This land, then, was mad.* before ivlaod. Ou the third Sabbath in December, just comparison of the predictionwith the history, we
about fifteen months after tlie teacher* landed on
part of the settlement ; many dwellings were al- Te tar eva arrived ?" 44 Most certainly,** replied
might draw a conclusive argument ia fkvor of the
ready erected, and others were in progress. the priest. “Then," continued they,’44 how can their shores, they had the delightfulsatisfaction of scripture prophecy, making it evident to e demon. *
seeing tlie whole of the inhabitants convened to w orBedsteads had been made, and hung with white na- Te-erui be the maker of a land which you say
ship the one living and true God. Having no house strjtion, that it could emioate only from him who
tive cloth, in imitation of those of their teachers. was made* before even this parent Te-tareva came
which would contain so great a number of people, - knows the end from the beginning." But the
Little did 1 expect to see so much accomplishedin up from beneath ?" This appeared to perplex the
they assembled un Jer tlie shade of a grove of Bar- lessons to w hich I desire especially to invite the atso short a time. Eighteen months ago tliey were priest, and he w’as silent. They then addressed the
ringtouia and mape, -or ciiest-nut trees, wiiose inter- tention of tlie reader are the following:
tlie wildest people I had ever witnessed ; now they
assembled multitude, upon the being of God, af- woven leaves aiid thick foliage were at intervals
1, The foitk mud patience ef God’s people are ofliad become mild and docile, diligent and kind.
firming, that before any thing was made He only penetrated by the rays of the sun, while the cool- ten long tried, in watting for the promised blesstng.
Next day, whiie in the midst of an interesting existed, and that He was without beginning,and ing breeze from the ocean swept softly among the To Abraham it had been promised that his 44 seed
conversation, our attention was arrested by a ring- is without end. From this topic they proceeded to branches.
should be as tl*c sand upon the sea-shore, and as the
ing sound. 'Flits was produced by striking an axe speak of angels, and of one portion of them falling
At the conclusionof lltc services of this memo- stars of Iieaven for multitude." He had been aswith a stone, which contrivance was their substi- from their original happiness, which was followed
rable day, Papeilia requested the people to attend a sured that 44 in his seed (viz. Christ.) all ths fewMtute for a bell. The ringer, or rather striker, was by a detailed account of the creation of tlie world
general meeting, which was to be held on the fol- hes of the earth should be biassed." And thts
followed through the settlement by a number of All this was new to the people ; and the interest lowing morning, wlien subjects of importance would promimrd seed was limited to the line of Isaac, for,
a and women, decently dressed in white cloth, excited by tlie announcement appears to have been
be brought before tlicm. At the appointed hour the say* God, 44 in Isaac shall thy seed be called."
and when the congregation was assembled, we en- intense ; for, if the slightest noise w as made, there whole of the inhabitant* of the island aracmbled ; Doubtless Isaac was well acquainted with these protered the spacious chapel. The six teachers, with was a general cry of “ Be still, be still, let us hear.
and after having spoken to lliem of the immc-usc mises, and we know well that he understood their
their wives, together with Papeiha and Vahapata, Thus ••neon raged, the teachers went on to describe
labor they formerly bestowed in the erection of . import. And yet for a long period bta hope had to
took their seats in from of the pulpit. As they’
* .th** creation of our first parents ; tlieir being place, their maracs in the worship of their false god*, he live exclusively upon the promise, for forty years of
wemtll clothed in European dreeeea, their appear- in the garden of Eden ; their tmiieareMioTj,with exhorted them to let their “ strength, devotedne**, his life were spent before his union with Rebecca
Miiritrtatr*and
nnH interest
inf**
mi •
L
__________ t
muchl surprise
; indeed,
*
Us consequences ; and tlie love of God in giving and steafostnes* in the service of tlie true God, far and twenty years more elapsed before he had
H was to the Aitutakian* an ocular demonstration his dear Son to die a sacrifice for sinful man. On
exceed.”
He
then made the two following propo- heir. But the word had gone out of the mouth of
of the beneficial effects of Christianity. My es- hearing which they exclaimed, with one accord.
sition* — First — “ That nil the mu rue* iu the island the God of Abraham, and could not return unto him
teemed colleague commenced the service with read.
Surely this is the truth; ours is all deceit.” From should be burned, and that ail the remaining idols void. Like every oilier promise of God, this bed a
png, nod prayer. I then preached my first that time many began to listen attentively, and lo
should bs brought to him, in order that he might precise moment setfords fulfilment ; eed although
sermon to them, from one of the most delightful believe what they beard.
forward them lo us at Raiatea, chat we, with our the time no doubt appeared long to Isaac, ft was
toits in the Bible, “ God so loved the world,** fee. ;
The progress of Christianityat A kutaki appears
le, might also rejoice in the triumphs of the nothing to Him with whom “one day is as a thousand
and I may add, at all the islands 1 have visited, from to have been gradual, the converts at time* sufferThe second proposition was, — *• That years, and a thousand years as one day." Nor is
that time to the present, my first address has In- ing much from the rage of their heathen country
tliey should commence immediately building a b
house tlie re any intimation made that Isaac’s faith gave
variably been founded, either upon that passage, or men, until tlie month of December, 1823, rattier
in which to worship Jehovah.” To both these
way, or that his patience failed. It is, however,
upon 1 Tim. i. 15, “ This is a faithful saying/* fee. more than a year after my first visit ; when two posalb the assembled multitude yielded their cordial worthy of our remark, that while Isaac waited he
U was a delightful sight to behold from mi* thousand circumstances oootributmi to the tine r overthrow of
ut. As soon us the meeting broke up, a gene- also piayed. “ Isaac entreated the Lord.". The
five hundred to two thousand people just emerged idolatry in this island. The first was the' arrival of
ral conflagration of the marees took place ; and so promises of God, as one observes, are given, not to
from heatheniaum, ot the most uncultivatednppear- tlie vessel from Raiaieo, which we liad promised to complete was the destruction, that on the following
supersede, but to quicken and animat our prayers.
with long beards, other* decorated with send. 'Flie teaciiers liad told the people that a ship morning not a single idol temple remained unmuti
Child of God, here is your encouragement, and here
gaudy ornaments, hut all behaving with the greatest would come to inquire after their welfare, and to Is ted.
is your model. Has your patience been long and
decorum, and attending, with glistening eyes and bring them presents and information from their
The whole population tlieli came
surely tried in waiting for the promise f Do yoer
opca mouth* to the wonderful story, that “ God so friends. This was believed by a few ; but the district after district, the ciuef and
44 eyes foil with looking upward T* Are you rmdf
as to give hie only begotten Son.” greater part called them “Two logs of drift-wood. the way, and the people following them, bearing
to feint and cast your confidence away, becauat
, wgr* drr**cd very neatly; washed on sliore by the waves of tlie ocean/’ and
their rejected idol*, which they laid at the teacher** your hopes are not realized, and your prayers ansI
uld not help contrasting
their apjieamnce | said that no ship would ever come to inquire after
rvM —
feet, and tlien received from them in return a few wered? Ri-m« mbef Isaac. 44 The time of the prowhich they presented on our first visit, them. Her arrri'al,howe%e.*f set the matter at rest ; copies of the Gospels and elementary books. Thus
that time, they were constantly killing, and and, a* the captain showed kindness to the chiefs, were the labors of two comparatively weak instru- mise is drawing near 9* Look upward stifl. 44 Play
eating each other, for they were cannibals • and made several of them presents of axes, sad ments, rendered mighty through God, in effecting always, feint not.” 44 The vision is for an
asm they were ail, with one accord, bending other useful thing*, their opposition to the teachers the utter overthrow of’ an idolatry,dark, debasing, time, but fo the end at will speak, aad wifi net
Though it tarry, wait for it, because H wilt surely
*r in the worship of the Ood of was not a littje subdued.
and sanguinary, which had shrouded the bv-gone come, it will not tarry.”
Tliere being no quadrupeds on the island, but a generationsof this verdant little island, and held
2. God/y parents need not wonder f their children
The grandfather of
of the
the young king expressed a few millions of rats, we ac..t from Raiatea a number tlicm bound in ft* fetter*.
walk
not in Iktir
rest
their steps. A more striking
stniung coal
c
ny w to Raiatea • and, as it would of pig* and goats, with a variety of useful article*,
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the most renowned among them, including Herbert, Cowley
and Crashaw. The structure is exceedingly well
compacted ; there is no verbiage to eke out deficient matter; each line has its place, its duty, and
its burden to bear, in forwarding the sense to the
completion. The style r also is more free from
quaintncsscs than contemporary’ pieces generally
were; the few which occasionallyoccur, with the
rare sprinkling of antique words,* betmy no repulsive coarseness, but ratiter diffuse the racy flavor
of our firs* old English tongue through a composition, which, though inferior in elegance and polish J
will hardly yield in purity and terseness to Addison’s prose ; while in energy, fulness, and wealth
of thought, it lias manifest advantage over his pleasing and popular hyiniis.
This may seem strained praise, bestowed upon
what to many, because they love not the theme,
may appear a string of homely verses, well enough
in their way, but no more. Homely they are ; and
their homeliness constitutes their excellence in respect Mo their use ; for while they will be easily understood by tlie poor cottager, who, as Cowper, contrasting her with Voltaire, says,
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of the best poets of the age,
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In the smallest compass consistent with clear and
vivid representation, the author has comprehended
such a diversity of objects, has so happily arranged
them, and so appropriately adorned each in its order, that a more .symmetrical whole, of so many
imxts, is not often exhibited in verse of’ any kind.
With the exception of the third and fourth, & iv.,
which an* linked togetlier, each stanza is a miniature poem of but four Ilia's, having its distinct theme,
proposed, unfolded, and summed up so lucidh , yet
concisely, as to be intelligible at once, when standing ulone, and not less beautiful and appropriate
when identifiedwith the context. Tlie diction is
remarkably condensed in phrase, graceful in embel-

rics

my

not

4, 184

fcw

beaia,

this

Thy Word, thy Law,

but in a foregoing arnri— » there is another poetical
contribution with his full signatuee attached, John
Clark. “ He was a minisier of the Goapel at Hungerlord. Berkshire ; and bore the character of being a grave, serious, zealous preacher; of a solid
understanding, peaceable spirit, and blameless life.**
After the present revival from the oblivion of nearly two centuries of a composition which ought never
to have been buried out of sight, it is hoped that the
Christian Church will not “ willingly let die” again
either the author’s name or this memorial of his
consecrated talents. The discovery of such a treasure, hidden in the fields of a ponderous folio, seldom turned over, must needs enrich that slock of
sacred poetry, in w hich our literature is so poor,
that few indeed are the specimens, of equal length,
possessing merits so various and decided as belong
to this plain and simple, yet powerful and affecting
exposition of the worth and applicabilityof the Holy Scriptures to the exigencies of all those who believingly consult them.
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humble stanzas present subjects

for contemintellect, and re-

Thy Word shows whence

help may
And doth me guide
To Christ’s pieretd side.

plation to task the highest human
veal to “ tlie pure in heart’’ things which 44 the angels desi^ to look into."
Can there be a higlier test that they were written
under a gracious influence, or that a measure of
“ the Spirit of wisdom and understanding,the Spiri
of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and
of the fear of the Lord," rested upon the author ?
Docs the reader require personal proof? Lei him,
in whatever frame of mind he may feel himself ut
tlie moment of perusing this sentence, turn from it
to tlie poem, and run his eye over the first line of
each successive stanza, till he lights upon one that
meets his own case— when, by' the blessing of liod,
lie may receive such a conviction of some special
Gospel truth, as shall never be obi item ted, but remain upon his heart as a seal, laving for its motto
tlie very words of the verse by which it was imprinted. He will then be ready to confess, as indeed every Christian musL that this 44 Poetical Meditation, wherein the usefulness, excellency, and
several perfections of the Holy Scriptures are briefly
hinted." is, in no small degree, like the inspired
records themselves, 44 profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, tor iustru£tiaa in righteousness." That thousands and tens of thousands may
find it so, through the humble channel by which its
benefits may now be conveyed to many a dwelling,
from the palace to the cottage, throughout the laud,
is the fervent prayer of the editor.
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extracts Irom a letter of W. A. Wisdom to the Editor:
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on mHjr (lb© mil.
oming to him ytoti bred.r^
Ilona of art*** ;
foundUoga under dving n
-• Mot lier,*. said Johnny, •! am old
twelve year, of .ge, who coat the Stale upward of to give bhn extreme upetion. asked him where
HV242,<XM)f.anitunlly5 o“d ftih. 40 spaetal tmM^ hta feet were f answ ered, • at the end of my legs.* **arn n»y own living. 1 donl want lo be a burden on
it such a time
lime jent*
jests are an uun
unn aaimer!
Utterly cn^p- • you any longer/ f’ve barn to ‘look fof a piece.’
ioalitutiona* and twentv -two aaihadi the aomttl aftt,
w««e have aeceas
~ ^
i/us
ingenii
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infeuu;
and
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Mrs. Mar.
•eoMof #hichaveiwgea 406f. par individual, and
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t(
DemocriitiH, that
that they begin not with
iMriNnlrnvw treated opart rda of TP, 000 patients.-* here with I>emorrit«iH,
tlieir use.
Where tin y most be »altwd hi th« ftrlda, mm'*u
rlitus hereafter. — AVtto-’i “Ho'y stau.”
-• Yes, mother: and ll** man I’m hired to will troughs should ke plaewd, Uiui sah stspprfed frequent
be here presently, to speak to you about
ly, Thaee will, ia oopoaed trmrahs, always be waon
chain
•* Mrs. Marshall asked hint bow lie had managed.
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•>«»«» an rxrWVmp„rt«.. r'JTTL
Rnergy of character »* the philoanpher’a stone Johnny said be went and stood in the market, and
in the month
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Oh a .
looked
at
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as
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with
tlieir
•her.
atw.|> akin, eotne lo the trough., t. put a
aud
I
oftierr
e
an
aged
tecer
of
the
Ofl.
this
life,
aud
should
he
engravea
upon
every
her last, accompanied
m+uMthcm broken om
the diatribulion of
l; U is that which has peopled the tempi* of waggons, and when he saw one that looked good- (lulu tar WA Ote bottom, und ©prink I ffie malt upon ^ "
Church, lie writer cow
natuied, he asked him if lie wanted lo Kira a hoy. »»• * U thia way a small portion of the Ur is taken
religious tracts aad personal conversationon reli•that which lies filled the historic ptige with great
ofoar youthful ttomr,
At last he met with one that did.
with the salt ; and la not only found conducive to
m; in the civil sod military world; that which
gious subjects in a diatom sac lion of his pariah.
HO w« lowed,
•* The flirtner cam* , ami ugretd to taka Johnny hauhh, but. rubbed in thia way over the nose, serve s
He had m* visited more than lour or five families, has brought a race from barbarism, drawn the wil
Far ftwn Mr ormo perchoncr naojr room.
on trial for a month, and If die) were mutually sat- to prevent the attacks of the Rat rut oris, or sheep
before we came to the one which furnialies the sub- from kc fence, and developed the woodiouv powers
To doom aooo tmooeod.
isfied, to have him !»ound till he waa twenty.one fly.— of nature ; i: makes great men, and inak<*t< men
ject of the following relation
Or wo hoot woicM their poninf hrroth.
years
old. h»o Johnny went away with his masThere was nothing in the external appearances rich. First or laat, it brings success, Witliout it
And clooed their wmry oyoo;
SGIEaVWG CATTV.*.
of the habitation, or the premises surroundingit, Wel>* ter would have been a New Hampshire few.
And o«hod to tfcmk how oodlyclmih
^
••And did h* stay there, mamma ? asked George.
which
would
lead
one,
ns
it
some
limes
does,
to
yer,
Thomas
Ewing
a
buck-eye
salt
boifer,
Frank,
Con oe oex hnmoti tic*.
The Louisville Journal says, by soiling is meant
“ You shall hear. 'Hie day after the mouth waa
suppose it was the residence of ardent piety. It lin a journeyman printer. Without it, Demosthenes
feeding
cattle in (heir stalls or yards, with green
Tho fheodo, the lorod oucoof our romh,
was a rich farming settlement, in a region w tiers, would have stammered on to his grave, and Om- up, Johnny came home. He looked very serious, grass cut for the purpose, instead of suffering them
They too a*o gone or choused,
but a few years since, an unbroken forest waved in cionatus rlieda common atUdier j Shak. [.•a n* would and said be waa not going back again. His mother to feed ut large m the grass field. We find io the
Or wane than *11, their lore and truth,
the majesty of nature's solitude r a»d even now hava been shot for |»oacbing. Pope died selling tape, asked him it he Ii4d been til treated. No ; they ^gd Nashville Agriculturalist a very interest^ article
lo tkrkeood or owrongrd
though the forest has receded before the hand of Roacoe lived ashing beer, and Napoleon gone out been very kind indeed. Had be enough le cal on tikis subject, extracted from aa English eg ncuJ.
They meet min the (barring throng,
cultivation, and beautiful fields of golden harvests of the world a Corsican bolly. With it each oto and drink T Plenty of the best. Was his work toe turai paper. I’be writer asserts, aud, we think,
\V ah cold arortod ryo*.
greet dm traveller 'a aye sad reward the husband, has out only done more for his day and generation, hard? Nothing bur what be could do very well. proves, that tkrm rows may be provided with fond
And woodm th*t wo weep their wrong,
naan's toil, many a' tog house yet remains to mark but much for the world in the past, the present and Was bis master satisfied ? Yea, hie master wanted in the house aU the pear from the same quantity mt
And mourn our broken tioa.
him to stay.
the brevity of their residence, or a commendable the future.
ground which will scarcely feed one under pasture
•• • Then why did you come away, Johnny T*
economy, while ail appears to be rapidly advancing
of character will do the same ihtag for
Oh! who in «och a wmU ao thio
for the summer ; that one cow *o fed ie the house
“ Johnny made no answer. Then hie mother wee
to opulence and independence.
any mao in a small way that it has dune for these.
CooM boar thotr lot of pain
will give aa much milk as three fed in the field ; and
frightened.
As
we
entered
the
house,
we
were
welcomed
by
Give
lie
lawyer
energy
of
character,
and
he
#tll
Did BOt one radiant hopo of bhoo
each cow fed in this way wifi produce as much
“•Oh! Johnny,’ said she, 4 I am afraid you have that
an aged man, whose gray hairs and feeble step ad- auceoed at the bur without talent. II is the ac^+ei
manure
as three fed in the ordinary way • We
Unclouded yet remain 1
monished us that Ih% days were almost numbered. by wrhich the merchant, the ani»t, the acholai and done Moinethmg wrong.*
speak from some little experience of our own when
That hope the oorerc'ign Lord has given
•• Johnny burst out crying, 4 No, indeed, mother,
Alter the usual a lots ions were passed, the conver- mechanic arrive at distinction and wealth. If (hey
we affirm that soil-feeding possesses all the advanWho iw*n« above iho okwa;
I have done nothing wrong.*
sation *»9 turned to religions subjects. We found tall once they try again ; no contrary winds heal
tages claimed, for it, especially on small farms.
Hopo that unjtm our oouls to Hoartn,
“ 4 Tlien why won’t you go back 1*
him as rich in laidi aud experience aa in years, them down, or if down, they will mu stay downOne hand, ie two hours a very evening, can cut and
By fthh’s enduring be*
“ 4 Mother,* said Johnny, wiping away hss tears
which were four score and four. His piety, too, was The man who has energy oi' character will rise in
Agrtr iihurO Were
and looking very names!, 4 my master laughs at the haul grass enough, from a convenient field, to feud
Jacob x ttooMB
Each, oore, ooeh ill of mortal birth,
of the most active kind. Neither age nor dec rep. spite of fortune and in spite of opposition. Give e
twenty or twenty .five bead of cattle a day
Bible, and does not love tb** l.*ord Jesus Christ. I
lb own in pitying loee.
litude prevented him from the most aetf-denyiug man energy, and he it made a man, put him where
pose it requires three hours daily labor, a
cannot
live with a mnn that caTIa the Holy BiMe a
To lift the bngring heart from earth,
calculate the gain. On land much
duties, where common devotion would have found you will, h is this feet that gives us confidence
cunoYinr* ir rmc axr mtvth chubcii AND THKIB
peck of lies. Mother, f won’t be a burden on you.
Andopeod ho flight above
an ample apology lor owutiiog them. 1 now pro- that the American people will rise from their preoure, the additional manure saved wee Id
n.At as or
1*1! get another place ; but I can’t live with people
And every pang that wrings the bccasi.
pay for this labor. Then there ie
ceed to give his history, which wilt folly corrobor- sent depressions as soon as ilia blast has blown
D
D , 310 Fourth meet,
of Mercer.
that don’t love my Saviour.*
And every joy that die*.
over that threw them down.— A'. A. Punta*.
tags of making a small farm equal le
ate the above
*
U n 83 Murray a
“ Foor Mrs. Marshall kissed her dear Uttle boy ;
Tells os to seek a purer rest.
* Wat, D D
SB Watter a
size, conducted «»n the other plan, or
He came into thia country (Western New York)
and they had scarcely done crying, when the far.
VermSya, U I> , Id AMm
And trust to holier
j
of being able to dispose of half one’s large farm, awl
about eighteen year* ugo. from one of the New
.I. AGE.
mer came. He was very sorry lo lose Julmoy, for
of the Sowar y
England States. He was then perfectly blind. He
There is a village in the state ol New Jersey in lie said be was the best little boy lie had ever em- make as much as before, on what raraaiea. Think
Nlcholaa t Menrloa, r4 Oasuaiaadmeat, wear Fwwrt
of it, and dreuie how far the situation and nature id
ftALTATlOlV. Imd a near relatiroin this country, who advised him which not a drop of ardent spirits is sold, nor is
rACxi
.TH AW
• X Van Vraakrw, D D , at Mr. Uottfhwoulr. No
ployed. He offered to bring Johnny up aa hi* own
your farm may pt rmit you to adopt the
to
leave
or
self his farm, aud come and reside with
Thecoodoct of the young ruler who deliher.itely
there a drunkard to bf found in the community. child (for lie was a r«ch man,) if lie would come
M. Maabewa, D D M
plan.
preferred his wealth to the advantages of Christian him, to be taken care of. lie then had a wife of a This s:ate of things has existed for some time. back ; but Johnny wastarm. No offers wguld tempt
“
laaac Perrta.U D .SM!
discipleahrp, gave occasion to our Lord to utter a similar religious character, (since dead.) They ac- Last summer the moat intense excitement was crest- him to cast in hta lot with those who did not serve
44 Ma wrote S Hutton. 2B§ Nwsh tWaat
lUTGBJ
44 John M. Maratdey, 12 Leonard wraer
sentiment which may well startle the possqpsors of cepted the proposal of their relative and came
ed in consequence of an habitual drunkard’s taking the Lord. [A fact. It happened almost word for
44 J B Hardrnbargh,D D 3S
worldly wealth; ••How hardly” said he, “shall and, coming flora society highly refined and moral, up hie remdeoct* in theyillage. Every body was word as Mrs. Lynn relates it.]
F CarorO.MPt
Thia Arfetoay, toiler the super uaceaHMire of
they that have riches, enter into the kingdom of they were not prepared to encounter tire disadvan- alarmed. It seemed as if the enemy, whom they
4< Johnny soon pot another plfce , and this lime
iiai
cttfcy *»f Kirtjier* 'ollafe, U muw upen to* the
tages,
and
real
evils,
which
attend
a
society
the
reGod.” And then to enlbrce his meaning hen dded,
thought they had completely vanquished was about it was 40 m piou-* family, for God leads those who
mttoiuf m
- B. Van AJaen. JO
- Oaora* Bottrm. Troy
- It is easier lor a camel logo through the eye ol a verse of this. Their first Sabbath in *• York State,” making another attack upon lie quiet, peace, and trust hi Him by ways they know not. Ilia master CTeaUral, «f»l M.«
- B hard L *chn a— her, I22wd meat
|MfMU buertl m the leuaM.r <4 the He. to«, aiwl recetee frote
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the king- he declared, would never be forgetten. No sooner sobriety of the place. What was to be done ? An loved him very much, for Johnny was a faithful
every aieuues which amy teael »*• aecure their futmti-amead lu eeesl
dom of God.” Whether wc take tins kingdom of was its sacred dawn ushered in, than shooting and effort moat he made to arrest the evil before its in- Christian servant; aud bis wile dying soon after. ••rate their nuftruventeMThe uauat perttrulerreserd le paid ie their - laawr S ttaro^. 4d M. IV>ocel atraet
BlChih At
Gad to mean tbeChurch on earth, or the Church in other recreations commenced in the immediate vi- fluence should extend beyond tb»* family where it In*' hired Mrs. Marshall for houar keeper. The coun- John S fbaM*lH L7ft
Ara
r:
Heaven, it is in relation t> each and both asserted, cinity of his relative, while the latter, being u mer- was already felt. But how was this to be necom- try air a 04 1 good living noon rcston d her health ; ua retererur tu their et.-rhal twlereUe«huthi ihe«r hope newt beariM*
- John Budy, 7; Arena
••a our rl\ 0 eud (•ahttrel utetMtMWate,eA.1 ell (be evdel releUuue of hie
that almost insurmountable obstacles oppose the chant, dealt out the whiekey to all who applied. phshed ? For n while this question could not I** amf dm lived to seA Johnny g*ow up u pious, sensiTUe Acerirrey te ItwwMlted w«h e rbeattcal end Phlloer>phwel appe
BOARD or POEEIGN MISHIONH.
retue. e«Ml s r.Hireeol leJitSter
feree »ei iheee etdijerte. eMae«l loth
rich mau in becoming a Mpirituui member ol Christ’s Consequently. t!»e day whs trampled on, und its hal- derided ; at length it was determined to effect, if ble, useful man.”
eiw. itr of votMli eotl e« u«n|iMu/.lWMlt illuurat».e»e aod eeperlMtente
ir^-Ber TUanae De W*t, I» D SU W altar
lowed
hours
spent
in
dissipation.
Be
to re breakfast,
kingdom. Did the declarationquoted above, stand
will he ««veu eacl> eeeeiua
possible, the reformation of the individual. And
44 Aud what lias Ijecouu* ol* him, mamma 7”
A pttfTlir eeirMneOtetof the pti|xU end r cere tee* I* pu!4u- epeeS
alone, we should at once pronounce the salvation of which was delayed t“ receive n party of visitors this with the blessing of God was accomplished.
“ He bos a Urge farm of his owrt. now ; lie is •nc close each neeelpt.cri.ew roe eU-*ent .hpliiuiee are pr«e. iaeu
from
another
n#wn,
thia
devoted
pair
resolved
to
tlx
yotmg gtMlIetMew who recwtve the heat awd eocowd haaer el tt*e
a rich mau an impossibility; but lliere »• an explaThe individual referred to. we understand,bus not married, has u godU wife, and .*»ix nice cluldrt-u. at hu*4
seek
some
retreat
from
the
noise
and
profaneoess,
nation made by our Lord h»ms**ll» in this rmne cononly become a sober, but also n pious man. Well He is a wealthy, influential mau, and he still rememTlte year te dttide.l um>> row art
of weary three wefceaech.
nexion, which modifies the expression; lor when fled into an adjacent wood, the w ife taking tlie Bi- may he bless the day when lie took up his residence bers with gratitude tlio.se who befriended hta child- r.Mttutenrlhtf .mi the tua« May, awd the Sra< of So* •wiber
T r R MS.
•f Llt^-rty
the disciple* expiessed their amazement at the as- ble and leading her blind husband. Here, in the in that conunutiity. And if every corara an ily hood.”
hsrlwdbu BeerA Tohlow. Waehb«. I Mh«a.PWi rod
t
M
sertion, Christ rejoined, “children, how hard is it deep solitude of the forest, they spent the first Sab- would take a similar stand in iavor of temperance,
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fboee wtw: fumi.li rherr •M>i»se5»T*dihf asd __
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Brr. MssrHn O. Hfofow. Z» MlsUi a.
for them that trust in riches, to enter into the king- bath in fasting and prayer, and reading the Word the vice of intemperance would s«xjn die every
THE
jir-q— SIS astro Owe haM, to H eaaea, ta be paid la adrotw , the
Mr Juba D Xrror. IM Mfotfow Lmw
remaps at lire luae of Ilia aaarhai
dom of God.” From this it i» clear that our Lord of God. After the dahbaih was past, tin y inform, where. It seems ro us impossible that a single
The follow ing interesting fact is related by lb*
KrKttXNcsa.
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did not itiU.-nd to a-»y absolutely, that no rich mau ed th«»r relative, they could not live with him if such JiunkarJ living in a community of thirty nr forty
WuItt and Tru-aee. .>f Suir. ra '.4bw- .Ve*r VerS.- Bar. ttro
Kev,
J.
II.
Stewart,
in
hi*
account
of
the
w
reck
•mmUmf
moratory | S DawMtad. fo 3Ur Dwt^wl a«a«r«
kwxa ami Oewa*. Phtlodri/Om — «te* l»r«. IvwSow. ©Pthau . aud
could be saved, or that the simple fact of possessing were tl»e manner of spending the Sabbath, in amuse families, all pledged to temperance and virtue. of the 4 Kolhsay Cu.Mle.* ^
C*»rler
AH**** - Bee !>r Wr« OaT
meets
and
dissipation.
They
must
have
a
house
of
wealth wrns a disqualificationfor the kingdom of
slnMild be able to resist the sacred influence ibtit is
“ rowie%.Mar S
M B AX rw4MWwalraibM |hr Mwuwm of any Ewr4 lo h«
Amid*! these gf most overw helming distresses,
heaven, but that s'a riling und alarming ditficullic* their own. * He replied, that it would avail nothing, thrown around him, or breathe for any l« ngth oflime
•** Iho C.nrrr^awibf Arr rfoTy-oml aN wiowlrc fo hr aria lo U*«
Tbr w.ltoa oi ih(«
atood in the way of his salvation which arose from for people would visit him on the Subbaih. Mr. the healthful mural atmosphere t»l such a neighbor- involied iu one general calamity, men, women, TV X4'K RKSAf'K kBI.K« T ACAUKMI im
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children and even infants, it is a rest to the heart ut~m» mt uourxtrfom wiU bo wwwnr
ed aw ibo
the Arw
irw at
the possession ol wealth. It is not improbable that D — — said, firmly, that he would ri»k their vmits hood, without being constrained by the purifying
to turn for a moment to some marks of di\iue
Tl.r nnottaor •*! pupita in lnnn* (•» rwwor^ 1 oaa* <»«S*wn^w
to
Umn.
Accordingly,
a
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wu»
provided.
The
many rich professors of religion, as well others
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•lay the llaiteri.'g unction lo their souls’ that ih»*re first Subbnth in th* ir new residence, two of their of ardent spirits sold, nor a drunkard lo be U>un«* mt-rcy* I out staue, my
Tfw
-aim n>f Orook ( Ummtc* rrm. I» uwlwl |wrta of iwMl rtaM
tJUjffawfe
via
led
by
the
father
of
the
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,t... , --- , ssr
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la no dmngrr fur them, because they d.r not trust in iK.-fei.bor*called tu see them, one ol whom wa*
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passing he usual compliment*, end providing seats, in the land, may very soon catch the spirit and fid- with ht<* eluld grow ping his hand, till, the wares
fciaSwwsntewr »‘tr 'ifitf.V 1
•a a roewro a«wr Iwwwowr ran br rocriaod
roa
for lrw« rhos
quorrrr, mot
LOCAL AOKNTU.
danger «»f trusnng in wealth, when it was possessed, she went on reading aloud. Before the chapter was low the example of New Germantown. — Lutheran rolling over the qnBricr deck and taking with will any allowan, f Ih* uaaOr Inr abwrwr
saw v<»ax
T*aa«w- Oimp half In oJtmttc ; Sfnprr qiiarirr fwrHr wrrfc*
he would not, we should suppose, have employed finished, one of the visitors left, and before the Obarrrer
them several persons who were standing near
Am: rum. f'ot Co., P
a
I. as M ason. Prforiowl e
ArctMasmtUyoosUo, A AkAirS.
u.
___
tbem, it was no longer safe to reinatii there. The
a
auch emphatic language. The "manner in which close of the second, the other left. But lie was not
Arhraa. Caolr Hrrtry.
the matter is stated, leads us to the conclusion that troubled w ith visitors. He commenced visiting some
Turn Cool or tiik Dat is Coming, — A simple father took his child iu his hand and ran towards TTMVFXHITV GRAMMAR »*« IIOOI. Tl» ar««r
Aulnurj.A Ooaa, -s K.-» V\ Lraax
it was our Lord’s thought, that lew, very few rich of his ungodly neighbors, and conversing with litem
' of ih.* »• I«m»1 will r— eo on Muotfaj-, An(it«( JHth
VlroJL Iasi Orowatrr. P M
hearted believer remarked, that •• men might cjieer the shrouds, hut the boy could not mount with v Thr
foodiMM^rol «W ('Wrotrolifoimrnuroi Mr L«rfcfo.h«Mnf #’Vapp*, Jarrti J. aOwiv rfc, B- >|
men could be saved. Ix caUse very few could, in the on the subject of religion, bis wife leading him. themselves in the morning, aud they might pass on him. He r ried out, therefore, 4 Father, father, irraarl*
r, J Srulr, Ea>|
t.Uitforcwill b# orrufMc* for bUIrtMMl.a*’*. Mr. LtO**. of
I lira. J II. aaOdrowr.
has iracMU-ti.ua. forutor cmm*m and wkImmic mm*
•••in. a. M 4^.
But, finding that his son wIxoti
I rikMivtllr WVrorlu atrr cm., Al.ranaluraof tire case, escape from the state of feeling Soon they began to bold meetings on the Sabbath, tolerably well perhaps witliout G«td till noon ; but do not h are me
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